YALE FOOTBALL INDIVIDUAL RECORDS

last updated January 2018

RUSHING

Attempts
Game 46  Rich Diana at Princeton, Nov. 14, 1981 (222 yds)
Season 327  Mike McLeod, 2007 (1619 yds)
Career 1063  Mike McLeod, 2005–08 (4514 yds)

Yards – Game
Overall 276  Mike McLeod vs. Lehigh, Oct. 13, 2007 (40 att)
Freshman 185  Robert Carr vs. Dartmouth, Oct. 7, 2001 (29 att)
Sophomore 235  Robert Carr at Cornell, Sept. 28, 2002 (28 att)
Junior 276  Mike McLeod vs. Lehigh, Oct. 13, 2007 (40 att)

Yards – Season
Overall 1619  Mike McLeod, 2007 (327 att)
Freshman 1133  Zane Dudek, 2017 (159 att)
Sophomore 1364  Mike McLeod, 2006 (297 att)
Junior 1619  Mike McLeod, 2007 (327 att)
Senior 1442  Rich Diana, 1981 (293 att)

Yards – Career 4514  Mike McLeod, 2005–08 (1063 att)

Rushes w/out fumble 353  Mike McLeod, (consecutive, 4th game 2006 – 5th game 2007)

Yards by a Quarterback
Game 220  Tyler Varga at Columbia, Oct. 27, 2012 (25 att)
Season 1024  Nick Crawford, 1991 (210 att)
Career 1643  Darin Kehler, 1988–90 (402 att)

Average per Rush
Game (9 att) 14.6  Zane Dudek at Lehigh, Sept. 19, 2017 (9 att, 131 yds)
Season (159) 7.1  Zane Dudek, 2017 (159 attempts, 1133 yds)
(65)  Denny McGill, 1956 (90 attempts, 643 yds)
Career (200) 6.4  Denny McGill, 1954–56 (264 attempts, 1691 yds)

Touchdowns
Game 5  Tyler Varga vs. Army, Sept. 27, 2014; Mike McLeod at Holy Cross, Sept. 29, 2007
Season 23  Joe Crowley vs. St. John’s (Md.), Nov. 7, 1931,
Career 54  Mike McLeod, 2007

100–yard Games
Season 9  Tyler Varga, 2014; Mike McLeod, 2007
Career 22  Mike McLeod, 2005–08
200–Yard Games
Season  2  Robert Carr, 2002, Mike McLeod, 2007
Career  3  Mike McLeod, 2005–08

100–Yard Games
Consecutive  9  Mike McLeod, Sept. 15–Nov.10, 2007

PASSING

Attempts
Game  67  Joe Walland vs. Harvard, Nov. 20, 1999 (42 comp)
Season  426  Morgan Roberts, 2015 (245 comp)
Career  912  Patrick Witt, 2009-11 (549 comp)

Completions
Game  42  Joe Walland vs. Harvard, Nov. 20, 1999 (67 att)
Season  248  Morgan Roberts, 2014 (371 att)
Career  549  Patrick Witt, 2009-11 (912 att)

Yards – Game
Overall  438  Alvin Cowan vs. Harvard, Nov. 22, 2003 (34 of 64)
Junior  438  Alvin Cowan vs. Harvard, Nov. 22, 2003 (34 of 64)
Senior  437  Joe Walland vs. Harvard, Nov. 20, 1999 (42 of 67)

Yards – Season
Overall  3220  Morgan Roberts, 2014 (248 of 371)
Sophomore  2320  Kurt Rawlings, 2017 (189 of 281)
Junior  3220  Morgan Roberts, 2014 (248 of 371)
Senior  2484  Jeff Mroz, 2005 (216 of 364)
Yds – Career  6182  Morgan Roberts, 2013-15 (530 of 868)

Had Intercepted
Game  6  Fred Burr vs. Dartmouth, Nov. 11, 1939
Season  16  Kelly Ryan, 1986
Career  37  Patrick Witt, 2009-11 (549 of 912)

Lowest Interception Percentage
Season .004  Peter Lee, 2001 (1 int., 236 att)
Career .016  Joe Walland, 1997–99 (13 int, 787 att)
Consecutive Attempts without an interception: 193, Brook Hart, 2008 (4+ games)

Touchdowns
Season  22  Morgan Roberts, 2014; Alvin Cowan, 2003; Jeff Mroz, 2005
Career  41  Alvin Cowan, 2000–04

Completion Percentage
Game (20 att) .900 Kurt Rawlings, September 30, 2017, vs. Fordham (8 of 20)
Season (100 att.) .673 Kurt Rawlings, 2017 (189 of 281)
Career (200 att.) .634 Henry Furman, 2012-13 (172 of 271)

Passing Efficiency
Season 165.8 Brian Dowling, 1968
Career 144.0 Brian Dowling, 1966–68

Yards per Attempt
Game (20 att) 13.41 Brian Dowling vs. Dartmouth, Nov. 2, 1968 (22 att, 295 yds)
Season (100) 9.71 Brian Dowling, 1968 (160–1554 yds)
Career (200) 8.35 Brian Dowling, 1966–68 (280–2337 yds)

Yards per Completion
Game (10) 21.36 Pat O’Brien vs. Prin., Nov. 11, 1978 (11–235 yds)
Season (55) 16.89 Brian Dowling, 1968 (92–1554 yds)
Career (85) 16.77 Stone Phillips, 1974–76 (97–1627 yds)

300-Yard Games
Season 7 Morgan Roberts, 2014
Career 10 Morgan Roberts (2013-15)

Throwing TD Pass
Consecutive Games 14 Joe Walland, Oct. 24, 1998-Nov. 20, 1999,

TOTAL OFFENSE
Plays
Season 517 Alvin Cowan, 2003
Career 1030 Joe Walland, 1997–99

Yards – Game
Overall 466 Alvin Cowan vs. Colgate, Oct. 18, 2003 (69 plays)
Sophomore 346 Kurt Rawlings vs. Lehigh, Sept. 16, 2017 (35 plays)
Junior 466 Alvin Cowan vs. Colgate, Oct. 18, 2003 (69 plays)
Senior 444 T.J. Hyland vs. Harvard, Nov. 17, 2001 (69 plays)

Yards – Season
Overall 3429 Alvin Cowan, 2003 (435 rush, 2994 pass)
Freshman 1312 Zane Dudek, 2017 (1133 rush, 179 rec)
Sophomore 2546 Kurt Rawlings, 2017 (226 rush, 2320 pass)
Junior 3429 Alvin Cowan, 2003 (435 rush, 2994 pass)
Senior 2571 Joe Walland, 1999 (364 rush, 2207 pass)

Yards – Career 6494 Morgan Roberts, 2013-15

Average per Play
Game (10 plays) 15.0 Ed Molloy at Harvard, Nov. 24, 1952 (14–210)
Season (100) 7.71 Brian Dowling, 1968 (242–1867)
Career (250) 7.00  Brian Dowling, 1966–68 (418–2927)

TDs Responsible For
Game 6  Alvin Cowan vs. San Diego, Sept. 21, 2002
Season 29  Alvin Cowan, 2003
Career 51  Alvin Cowan, 2000-04

RECEIVING

Number
Game 21  Eric Johnson, Nov. 20, 1999 vs. Harvard
Season 86  Eric Johnson, 2000
Career 219  Deon Randall, 2010-14

Catches by Wide Receiver
Game 21  Eric Johnson, Nov. 20, 1999 vs. Harvard (244 yds)
Season 86  Eric Johnson, 2000 (1,007 yds)
Career 219  Deon Randall, 2010-14 (2,320 yds)

Catches by Tight End
Game 16  Nate Lawrie at Colgate, Oct. 18, 2003 (167 yds)
Season 72  Nate Lawrie, 2003 (810 yds)
Career 116  Nate Lawrie, 2000-03 (1,361 yds)

Catches by Running Back
Season 32  Jim Keppel, 1999 (345 yds)
Career 65  Jim Keppel, 1998-2001 (645 yds)

Yards Gained
Game 258  Ralph Plumb at Brown, Nov. 6, 2004
Season 1139  Grant Wallace, 2014
Career 2396  Ralph Plumb, 2001-04

Average per Catch
Season (20) 22.2  Calvin Hill, 1968 (24–532)
Career (40) 18.8  Calvin Hill, 1966–68 (47–858)

Touchdowns (receiving)
Season 14  Eric Johnson, 2000
Career 23  Eric Johnson, 1997-2000

Consecutive Games with a Reception 29  Dean Athanasia, 1985–1987 (every game)
Consecutive Games with a TD Catch 8  Eric Johnson, Sept. 30, 2000 - Nov. 18, 2000
INTERCEPTIONS
Number
Game 4 Edmund Decker vs. Dartmouth, Oct. 29, 1927
Season 7 Mark Wallrapp, 1995; Rich Huff, 1989; Clint Frank, 1936
Career 16 Todd Tomich, 1997-2000

Return Yards
Game 110 Ferdinand Nadherny vs. Springfield, Oct. 25, 1947
Season 112 Ferdinand Nadherny, 1947 (4 int)
Career 184 Todd Tomich, 1997-2000 (16 int)

TACKLES (since 1970)
Solo Season 113 Don Lund, 1988
Assists Season 135 Ron Kell, 1970
Total Season 176 Don Lund, 1988

PUNTING
Most Punts
Game (modern) 12 Tom Mante vs. Cornell, Sept. 26, 2009 (455 yds)
Season 77 Hovey Seymour, 1939
Career 215 Tom Mante, 2006-09 (8,615 yds)

Average per Punt (min. of 4)
Game 47.8 Tom Mante at Columbia, Oct. 27, 2007 (239 yds, 5 punts)
Season 41.2 Tom Mante, 2009 (58 for 2389 yds)
Career 40.1 Tom Mante, 2006-09 (215 for 8,615 yds)
Longest Punt 75 Dave Colwell vs. Dartmouth, Oct. 30, 1937

PUNT RETURNS
Number
Game (modern) 7 P.J. Collins vs. Cornell, Sept. 22, 2001 (52 yds)
(all-time) 17 Arthur Howe vs. Princeton, Nov. 18, 1911 (130 yds)
Season 38 Todd Tomich, 1999 (274 yds)
Career 116 Todd Tomich, 1997-2000 (788 yds)

Yards Returned
Game 99 Todd Tomich vs. Holy Cross, Sept. 30, 2000 (5 att)
Season 299 Charles Ewart, 1936
Career 834 Gio Christodoulou, 2007-11 (70 att)

KICKOFF RETURNS
Game 8 Buddy Zachery at Hawaii, Oct. 3, 1987 (129 yds)
Season 29 Jamal Locke, 2015 (636 yds)
Career 68 Chris Smith, 2009-13 (1,726 yards)
Game 179 David Knox vs. Penn, Oct. 26, 2002 (4 ret)
Season 732 Chris Smith, 2010 (27 ret)
Career 1,726 Chris Smith, 2009-2013 (68 ret)
Average per Return (min. 1.2 per game)
Season 29.3 Ken Hill, 1978 (11 for 322 yds)
Career 25.4 Chris Smith, 2009-13 (68 for 1726 yds)

ALL-PURPOSE RUNNING (rushing, receiving, all returns)
Most Plays
Game 48 R. Diana, Nov. 14, 1981 at Prin. (46 rush, 2 ret)
Season 334 Rich Diana, 1981 (293 rush, 15 rec, 26 ret)
Mike McLeod, 2007 (327 rush, 7 rec)
Career 1,132 Mike McLeod, 2005–08 (1063 rush, 43 rec, 26 ret)

Yards Gained
Game 295 Robert Carr at Cornell, Sept. 28, 2002 (235 rush)
Season 1,870 Rich Diana, 1981 (1,442 rush, 147 rec., 281 ret)
Career 5,320 Mike McLeod, 2005-08 (4,514 rush, 361 rec, 445 ret)

SCORING
Most Points
Game 30 Tyler Varga vs. Colgate, Oct. 18, 2014 & vs. Army, Sept. 27, 2014;
Mike McLeod at Holy Cross, Sept. 29, 2007
Joe Crowley vs. St. John's (Md.), Nov. 7, 1931
Season 156 Tyler Varga, 2014 (26 TDs)
Career 330 Mike McLeod, 2005–08 (55 TDs)

Most Touchdowns
Game 5 Tyler Varga vs. Colgate, Oct. 18, 2014 & vs. Army, Sept. 27, 2014;
Mike McLeod at Holy Cross, Sept. 29, 2007
Joe Crowley vs. St. John's (Md.), Nov. 7, 1931
Season 23 Mike McLeod, 2007 (23 rush)
Career 55 Mike McLeod, 2005–08 (54 rush, 1 rec.)

Scoring a TD
Consec Gms 18 Mike McLeod, Sept. 23, 2006–Nov. 10, 2007

PLACE KICKING
Extra Points Attempted
Game 9 John Troost vs. Towson, Sept. 20, 2003 (8 made)
Season 45 Kyle Cazzetta, 2014 (45 made)
Career 105 Mike Murawczyk, 1997–2000 (97 made)

Extra Points Made
Game 8 John Troost vs. Towson, Sept. 20, 2003 (9 att)
Season 45 Kyle Cazzetta, 2014 (45 att)
Career 97 Mike Murawczyk, 1997–2000 (105 att)
Extra Point Percentage
Season 1.000   Kyle Cazzetta (45-45), 2014; Tom Mante (15/15), 2009; Andrew Sullivan (23-23), 2004; John Troost (33-33), 2002; Ed Perks (27-27), 1990; Billy Booe (22-22), 1948; Bill Moore (16-16), 1983; Brian Clarke (13-13), 1971
Career .947   Tom Mante (36-38), 2005–09

Field Goals Attempted
Game   6   Kyle Cazzetta at Columbia, Nov. 1, 2014 (4 made)
Season 19  Ed Perks, 1990 (10 made)
           John Troost, 2003 (15 made)
           Alan Kimball, 2006 (12 made)
           Mike Murawczyk, 1999 (13 made)
Career  56  Mike Murawczyk, 1997–2000 (36 made)

Field Goals Made
Game   4   Kyle Cazzetta at Columbia, Nov. 1, 2014
           Mike Murawczyk at Dartmouth, Oct. 17, 1998
Season 15  John Troost, 2003 (19 att)
Career 36   Mike Murawczyk, 1997–2000 (56 att)

Field Goal Percentage
Season .824  Alan Kimball (14-17), 2007
Career .674  Alan Kimball (31-46), 2004–07

Longest FG 54  Tom Mante vs. Cornell, Sept. 26, 2009
           Otis Guernsey vs. Princeton, Nov. 13, 1915
           53  Jim Braden vs. Harvard, Nov. 22, 1919
           52  Ed Perks vs. Cornell, Nov. 3, 1990
           Bill Moore vs. Princeton, Nov. 13, 1982
           Charlie O’Hearn vs. Carnegie Tech, 1922

Kicking FG
Consec. Gms 8   John Troost, Oct. 4-Nov. 22, 2003

QB W-L-T RECORDS  (since 1946)
Season (6 decisions) 1.000  Tom Singleton, 1960 (8-0), 9 starts;
                     Brian Dowling, 1967 (6-0), 6 starts
Career (15 decisions) .969  Brian Dowling, 1966–68 (15-0-1), 17 starts